MASTER ARTIST CONTRACT
Artist for the Luxury Packages: Nickol
Congratulations on your engagement! Please review this bridal contract and, if you would like to book, complete
and submit both pages of this contract with a non-refundable, non-transferable retainer of $500 to save your date
in 2018. Thank you and happy wedding planning! Destination Wedding? We have travel packages available!

the bride

EXCLUSIVE PACKAGES JUST FOR
We have created three luxury packages for our brides with our Master Artists. Makeup and Hairstyling is not
one-size-fits-all and its important to us that you look and feel the way you dreamed on your big day. Let us
handle the details and work together with you to design your flawless Wedding Look.
LUXE SILVER $975
Artist Consult at the Blushed Studio to discuss your look, theme, dress and whether or not we are the perfect
fit. Each artist has different skills, strengths and personalities that we are able to offer and we want our brides to
experience the luxury we can offer. This consult is free if you decide not to book.
Bridal Trial: Hair and Makeup and a second consult. This is within 3 months of the wedding to ensure that the look
is designed exclusively for you. This inculdes talking about your dress, bridesmaids, timing, colours and the look you
would like. We ensure that we cover everything you need and need to know for your big day plus doing the look on
you so you can see how it wears. (Complimentary wine or mimosas will be served!)
Wedding Day Hair and Makeup: We come to you. Relax and enjoy while we take care of your look,
as designed from the trial. Today is the day! We’re here to make you look perfect.
Included: Your day-of personalized touch up package ($100 value)
LUXE ROSE GOLD $1295

LUXE PLATINUM $2000

Includes Luxe Silver plus:

Includes Luxe Rose plus:

A test run. Think engagement or boudoir hair
and makeup: This ensures not only the chance to
experiment with different looks, but also gives us a
chance to see how you (and the makeup) photographs!

Your Entourage for the day. We stay with you and your
ladies to ensure that your hair and makeup look perfect
for those photos you’ve always dreamed of. This is a
touch up package 5 hours after initial application. Look
flawless all the way until your entrance to the reception.

Day of Touch Ups (2 hours after we complete our
services): Having a First Look? Worried you might cry
during your vows? We have you taken care of! We are
here to make sure you have fresh lipstick and every hair
in place before walking down the aisle.

Additions: Second Hairstyle and Makeup look because
why not!? $250 (only available to Luxe Platinum
Packages)
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BRIDESMAIDS PRICING

TRAVEL PRICING

Makeup ................................................................................................ $100

Round trip outside of Edmonton ......................................$50/hr

Airbrush.................................................................................................. $20
Lashes .......................................................................................................$15

Early morning fee .......................................................................... $250
(for weddings before 6:30am)

Bridesmaids & Family Hair ........................................................$85+

Parking.....................................................................................................TBD

Curling/placing extensions .......................................................... $25

For weddings 3+ hours outside of Edmonton, please
provide accommodations at the same location as the
bride as well as one meal for the artist. Travel to the
destination will be invoiced at $50/hr

Updo’s ................................................................................................... +$25
We love your super long/thick hair but it requires more
time to style. Ladies who are #blessed should expect an
additional fee for the extra time needed. Sorry, not sorry.

AGREEMENT
I,				

, agree to have my appointments scheduled as needed, and the prices and policies

listed in this contract as applicable to my scheduled appointments. I understand and agree to the non-refundable
retainer of $500 to save the date. I agree to pay the complete balance for my wedding party 7 days before the
wedding date listed in this contract. I also understand that I am responsible for balances from any members of my
party who fail to provide payment or decide to cancel their booking. Total for booking when contract is signed must
be paid full on day of wedding.
Signature:											Date:

FINAL DETAILS
• Retainer is lost if you cancel booking or change date. The total agreed to in the contract is still due on day of event
even if the booking is changed. Ex. If you book 5 girls and only 4 require makeup, deposit will be used towards the
total for the full booking.
• Retainer can be paid via email transfer to bookings@blushedbeaute.com password: blushedbeaute
• Booking is only complete once deposit is received and contract is filled out and returned
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ALL ABOUT YOU
Bride and Grooms Name:

YOUR VENDORS
Wedding Planner:
Photographer:

Do you have a wedding theme? If so please describe it.
Florist:
Designer:
Ceremony Venue:			
Reception Venue:
Let us know who you are as a couple! What do you feel
makes you two who you are? (for example, do you love
to travel together, fight over sports or have a cute story
for how you met?

Videographer:
Dress Designer & Store:				
Jewellry:
Anything fun that we missed? (hair pieces etc)

May we share photos from your wedding day on social
Media?				
 Yes		
 No
Do you have a wedding hashtag? If so, what is it?
Would you like to be tagged in photos?
 Yes		
 No
How did you hear about us?
What’s your Instagram handle?
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